X.

Business Flat Rate Free Month Promotion

Business customers who sign up for Business Savings Option B, Business Advantage
Option B, Net Savings Option B or Strategy Option B, Sections 3.1.5(G)(2), 3.1.5(H)(2),
3.1.5(J)(2) and 3.1.5(M)(2), respectively, choose GCI for their Intrastate Service, and
sign up for the Business Flat Rate Promotion or the Business Flat Rates with Local
Promotion, Sections 3.2(AD) and 3.2(AE), respectively, between and including February
21, 1998 and March 31, 1998 and do not switch any portion of their traffic to another
carrier, block service, or discontinue their service during the period covered by their term
of service commitment quality for this promotion.
Customers meeting the requirements of the Business Flat Rate Promotion or the Business
Flat Rates with Local Promotion, Sections 3.2(AD) and 3.2(AE), respectively, will
receive a credit in their first month of service equal to their billing for the month up to a
maximum of $5,000 in interstate usage.
The promotional credit is applied before any taxes, monthly recurring charges associated
with long distance service, non-recurring fees and any calling plan fees. The promotional
credit is in addition to any discounts the customer receives on their respective plans and
exclusive of any other promotion. Long distance charges billed by the Company on
behalf of other long distance carriers or passed-through to other long distance carriers
will not be included in the calculation of promotion credits.
A customer who has ordered a term of service commitment but who discontinues service
before expiration of the agreed upon term must pay back all credits as a termination
liability.
The customer may discontinue a term of service commitment prior to the expiration of
the applicable term without liability when notice of cancellation is received before the
due date of the order for the term of service commitment. Discontinuance of service
occurs when a customer is terminated by GCICC for nonpayment or when a customer
notifies GCI that it wished to stop service and does not wish it to be transferred to another
main billed account.
This promotion cannot be combined with other promotions, except the promotions listed
in paragraph one, unless such a combination is permitted in that promotional tariff.
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